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I n t r o d u c t i o n
SECTION

01



The purpose of this document is to provide guidelines on the implementation of the

Sexuality4All.der programme, a face-to-face programme aiming to mitigate stereotypes and

negative attitudes regarding sexuality in old age, including LGBTI targeting health and social

professionals. It includes global guidelines and step-by-step guidance on how to implement

the Sexuality4All.der programme. 

The Sexuality4All.der is an adaptation of the programme imAGES: Intervention Program to

Prevent Ageism in Children and Adolescents (called imAGES from this point) (Marques,

Vauclair, Rodrigues, Mendonça, Gerardo, Cunha, Sena & Leitão, 2015) and was developed in

the scope of the Best4OlderLGBTI project - In the Best Interest of Older LGBTI. The aim of the

project is to develop a raising awareness campaign in six EU Member States, contributing for

the decrease of inequalities and discrimination in attendance of public services and health and

social care, as well as in encouraging the report of cases of discrimination.

I N T R O D U C T I O N
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This handbook/ implementation guide is dedicated to people interested in developing actions

that will help fight prejudice and prevent the stigmatization of older LGBTI people regarding

their sexuality, in the health and social professional field, in particular the Sexuality4All.der

intervention programme. People implementing the Sexuality4All.der are named facilitators.

This handbook/ implementation guide provides in detail the information regarding practical

issues, actions and activities that are fundamental for facilitators to be able to implement the

Sexuality4All.der programme, within the framework of the Best4OlderLGBTI project. Future

facilitators can also resort to the Train the Trainers resource, developed to empower potential

Sexuality4All.der facilitators. The Train the Trainers can be found in www.best4older-lgbti.org.

1 . 2 .  O r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  m a n u a l

This handbook/ implementation guide provides step-by-step guidance for potential facilitators

of the intervention programme Sexuality4All.der and is divided into four main parts. 

The first part provides a background to this handbook/implementation guide, contextualizes

the programme within the Best4OlderLGBTI project in which it was developed, clarifies the

importance of Sexuality4All.der and describes how it was developed.

The second part provides a theoretical framework, clarifying some concepts and establishing a

theoretical framework for the structure of the programme.

The third part of this handbook provides an overview and description of the intervention

programme for facilitators, namely the target group, objectives, structure, evaluation model and

session plans.

The fourth and final part of the handbook provides practical guidelines for implementation,

related to the profile and preparation of facilitators, recruitment, preparation of materials and 

GRANT AGREEMENT NUMBER — 809688 — BEST4OLDERLGBTI

1 . 1 .  W h o  i s  t h e  h a n d b o o k
/ i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  g u i d e  f o r ?
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1 . 3 .  A b o u t  t h e  B e s t 4 O l d e r L G B T I
P r o j e c t

Development of an awareness-raising campaign in 6 EU Member States (Italy, Greece,

Ireland, Portugal, Netherlands, Romania) that will include both online and face-to-face

actions. The actions will target different groups in society, namely: Health and social

professionals; Professionals of public services; Teachers; Employers; General Public;

University students.

Adaptation and development of an innovative face-to-face intervention programme

targeting health and social professionals with the aim of mitigating stereotypes and

negative attitudes regarding sexuality and gender in old age, including LGBTI.

Changes in attitudes and behaviours of professionals and the general public towards older

LGBTI people.

Raise awareness about age discrimination and sexuality of older people, including LGBTI.

The Best4OlderLGBTI project is co-founded under the auspices of the Rights, Equality and

Citizenship Program of the European Union. It intends to fight against discrimination based on

age, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression and sex characteristics of older

people, and to promote the rights of older (LGBTI) people, through raising awareness of

different target groups contributing for a more equal and inclusive society.

The aim of the project is to contribute to the decrease of inequalities and discrimination faced

by older LGBTI people when attending public services, as well as health and social care, and to

encourage the reporting of cases of discrimination.

Main Activities:

Expected Results:

GRANT AGREEMENT NUMBER — 809688 — BEST4OLDERLGBTI

room and a detailed description of the sessions, with guidance notes for facilitators and

material to be used.
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Encouragement of political and social discussion.

Encouragement of reporting of cases of discrimination.

Reduced inequalities and discrimination in attendance of public services and health and

social care for older LGBTI people.

Anziani e Non Solo (Italy)

Age Action Ireland Ltd (Ireland)

CAS050+ Centro de Atendimento e Serviços 050+, Associação (Portugal)

European Association for Social Innovation (Romania)

Fluxphera (Portugal)

KMOP - Social Action and Innovation Center (Greece)

StichtingRoze 50+ (Netherlands)

AGE Platform Europe

European Network of Social Authorities

IAM – Intersectionalities and more

ILGA Europe

Partners:

Associate Partners / Advisory Board

All the materials and products resulting from the project can be found in www.best4older-

lgbti.org.
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Although there are some issues regarding sexuality as people age, a set of myths and

stereotypes also proliferate, and these affects old people in general, but have an even greater

impact on ageing lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans and intersex (LGBTI) people.

It is common to assume that sexual activity and sexual satisfaction decrease as people age

(Bente, Stulhofer, Jurin & Hald, 2019). Ageism stereotypes tend to describe older people as

lacking sexual appeal and desire, being related with the general perception and prejudice of

older people as asexual, and this continues to be perpetuated nowadays (Haesler, Bauer &

Fetherstonhaugh, 2016; Taylor & Gosney, 2011). However, research shows that many older

people enjoy an active sexual life (Taylor & Gosney, 2011).

When referring to sexuality, the World Health Organization (2006) defines it as a concept that

includes “sex, gender identities and roles, sexual orientation, eroticism, pleasure, intimacy and

reproduction. Sexuality is experienced and expressed in thoughts, fantasies, desires, beliefs,

attitudes, values, behaviours, practices, roles and relationships. 

While sexuality can include all of these dimensions, not all of them are always experienced or

expressed. Sexuality is influenced by the interaction of biological, psychological, social,

economic, political, cultural, ethical, legal, historical, religious and spiritual factors” (World

Health Organization, 2006:5). 

Although sexuality should be recognized as an important part of older people’s life and overall

care, this appears to be poorly understood and addressed by healthcare professionals (Haesler,

Bauer & Fetherstonhaugh, 2016).

This is an important topic in the way that, if healthcare professionals do not consider that older

people have a sex life, then sexual problems are unlikely to be efficiently explored and treated

(Taylor & Gosney, 2011), which may have severe consequences. 

GRANT AGREEMENT NUMBER — 809688 — BEST4OLDERLGBTI

1 . 4 .  T h e  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  t h e
S e x u a l i t y 4 A l l . d e r  p r o g r a m m e
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According to Gewirtz-Meydan, Hafford-Letchfield, Benyamini, Phelan, Jakson and Ayalon

(2018), the silence and taboo regarding older adults’ sexuality, are “further enshrined in many

areas of social policy and practice in relation to ageing support and mirror older people’s

invisibility in other areas of society” (2018: 149).

Some of the main issues regarding sexuality in old age are related with: 

i) the idea that there is a natural decline in the individual’s sexual functioning in later life; 

ii) the lack of sexual desire that accompanies ageing; 

iii) the physical unattractiveness and undesirability of older people; 

iv) the idea that is shameful for older people to have sex; 

v) the invisibility of the older LGBTI community which may lead to individuals having to

return to the closet (Gewirtz-Meydan et al., 2018). 

In fact, besides the stereotypes and myths related with sexuality and old age, that affects old

people in general, there is a set of difficulties that specially ageing lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans

and intersex people face. For example, older LGBTI people, in particular trans and intersex

persons, may have specific health needs and may face ongoing stigmatizations in the field of

health care (or others).

The Sexuality4All.der programme is expected to have a significant impact in changing the

representation of older people and their sexuality, contributing to a more positive view of health

and social professionals regarding older LGBTI people.

It aims to mitigate stereotypes and negative attitudes in health and social professionals,

regarding sexuality in old age, in particularly LGBTI people, providing these professionals

opportunities to counteract their preconceptions about this group, by confronting them with

positive examples different from what they believe, by contacting directly with the group

discussing issues relevant for both groups, including sexuality, and by rehearsing new forms of

behavior in various situations. 

The European Commission support for the production of this publication does not constitute an endorsement of the contents which reflect the views
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1 . 5 .  H o w  w a s  t h e    S e x u a l i t y 4 A l l . d e r
d e v e l o p e d ?  F r o m  t h e  i m A G E S  t o  t h e
S e x u a l i t t y 4 A l l . d e r

The Sexuality4All.der intervention programme was developed as an activity of the awareness

raising campaign of the Best4OlderLGBTI project. It as an adaptation of the imAGES

programme developed within the framework of the SIforAGE, designed for children and

adolescents, and with evidence to be effective in changing negative attitudes towards old

people.

The imAGES is based on a solid theoretical framework, which considers the factors that are

considered to have a positive impact in changing negative stereotypes. It was tested in a group

of 55 seventh grade students of a public school in Lisbon, in a quasi-experimental study, where

27 of the 55 participants were included in the intervention group and the remaining were

included in the control group. The evaluation of the impact of the programme showed that

students in the intervention group had a significant change in the representation of aging after

the intervention, expressing a more positive view of older people perceived as both competent

and warm. 

The adaptation of the Sexuality4All.der had in consideration the aims defined by the

Best4OlderLGBTI project, the topics concerned and the target groups, in the adaptation

process. The partner responsible for adapting the programme was CASO50+ (PT). The

adaptation followed several phases, assuring peer review from other partners and from one of

the authors of the imAGES original programme, Sibila Marques (see Figure 1).

The Sexuality4All.der intervention programme was developed as an activity of the awareness

raising campaign of the Best4OlderLGBTI project. It as an adaptation of the imAGES

programme developed within the framework of the SIforAGE, designed for children and

adolescents, and with evidence to be effective in changing negative attitudes towards old

people. 

The imAGES is based on a solid theoretical framework, which considers the factors that are

considered to have a positive impact in changing negative stereotypes. 

The European Commission support for the production of this publication does not constitute an endorsement of the contents which reflect the views
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It was tested in a group of 55 seventh grade students of a public school in Lisbon, in a quasi-

experimental study, where 27 of the 55 participants were included in the intervention group

and the remaining were included in the control group. The evaluation of the impact of the

programme showed that students in the intervention group had a significant change in the

representation of aging after the intervention, expressing a more positive view of older people

perceived as both competent and warm. 

The adaptation of the Sexuality4All.der had in consideration the aims defined by the

Best4OlderLGBTI project, the topics concerned and the target groups, in the adaptation

process. The partner responsible for adapting the programme was CASO50+ (PT). The

adaptation followed several phases, assuring peer review from other partners and from one of

the authors of the imAGES original programme, Sibila Marques (see Figure 1).

A pilot was implemented in four countries of the partnership, namely Greece, Ireland, Italy, and

Portugal, with a total of 28 health and social professionals and 10 older persons participating.

During the pilot it was possible to collect feedback from facilitators and participants regarding

practical aspects of implementation as well as the content of activities. 

In addition, a pre and post-test evaluation was carried out on professionals, with questions

about perceptions regarding older people, attitudes, beliefs and behaviours towards their

sexuality, namely LGBTI issues, and particularly in their workplaces. Older people, at the end of

the programme, also answered some questions about sexuality in old age and how

professionals deal with sexuality and gender issues of older people. Both groups answered

some questions about quality and their satisfaction with the programme. These contributions

have been integrated into this final version of Sexuality4All.der. More detail about the

evaluation of the programme is to be found in the evaluation report. The evaluation

questionnaires used in the pilot are described in section 3.4.2 Evaluation of the results.

The European Commission support for the production of this publication does not constitute an endorsement of the contents which reflect the views
only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.14
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Review of the imAGES and of
its theoretical framework.

Definition of the objectives
for the Sexuality4All.der

programme

1

Review, feedback and
discussion with partners

(Training Event)

2

Refinement of the
intervention programme

4

Piloting in 4 European
countries (Portugal,

Ireland, Italy and Greece)

5

3

7
Final version

Fine-tuning
6

Consultation with Sibila
Marques (authors of the

imAGES)

Figure 1. Steps in the adaptation of the intervention programme

The European Commission support for the production of this publication does not constitute an endorsement of the contents which reflect the views
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programme to an online format. In this sense, throughout this guide a set of tips will be

presented also considering its implementation in this format.



T h e o r e t i c a l
b a c k g r o u n d

SECTION

02



In a general way, we can say that a stereotype is how we think about something/ someone, and

discrimination is how we act[1]. Older people are victims of both, being ageism a consequence.

The concept of ageism was first coined in 1969 by Robert N. Butler, and refers to any type of

discrimination based on age. Sexuality is one aspect of life in which older people may

experience ageism. On one hand, is the idea that older people do not have an active sexual life

(Bente, Stulhofer, Jurin & Hald, 2019; Haesler, Bauer & Fetherstonhaugh, 2016), on the other

hand, when the existence of a sexual life in old age is considered, it assumes that all people are

heterosexual and gender conforming and lacks awareness of LGBTI issues (Gewirtz-Meydan et

al., 2018).

Embedded in ageism are irrational fears, stereotypical thinking and lack of knowledge which

leads to attitudes and behaviours that may hinder sexual expression and the enjoyment of

sexuality in old age (Gewirtz-Meydan et al., 2018; Snyder & Zweig, 2010).

T h e o r e t i c a l
b a c k g r o u n d

GRANT AGREEMENT NUMBER — 809688 — BEST4OLDERLGBTI

[1]https://www.scribd.com/document/411925160/best4olderlgbti-conference-recommendations?

secret_password=3oxs7PBqvaGFNlTr3n6E#download&from_embed
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In the National Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Intersex (LGBTI) Ageing and Aged

Care Strategy, that was released by the Australian Government in December 2012, it is stated

that LGBTI people are a group that, due to their experience of discrimination and the limited

recognition of their needs by service providers and in policy frameworks and accreditation

processes, needs particular consideration (Australian Government, 2012).

Two areas in which LGBTI people may have to be confronted with discrimination and prejudice

are health and social care. The lack of a formal education that prepares care providers to

address sexual health issues in older life is a concern in a way that sexual issues are not raised

during routine healthcare visits, which, consequently may lead to an incorrect diagnose and

treatment (Gewirtz-Meydan et al., 2018).

According to Stonewall research, care and support workers also play an important part in the

lives of older people, however, older LGBTI people reveals concerns that care and support

workers will not be able to understand and meet their needs, which causes anxiety. Also, the

concept of family differs between LGBTI people and heterosexuals. While there “are members

of the LGBT community (such as bisexual people) who live in what could be considered a

“traditional” family structure, gays and lesbians are less likely to be in relationships with

dependent children”, which will have an impact on social aspects such as retirements and

insurances (Aegon Retirement Readiness Survey, 2017).

EU legislation does not protect against discrimination based on sexual orientation, age,

disability, religion and belief beyond employment – such as in access to goods and services,

social protection, education, health care or housing, for example. It is clear that a lack of

protection regarding social exclusion (e.g., older adults (and in particular older adults LGBTI)

may experience loneliness, depression, malnutrition, mental health problems, etc.), and a lack

of respect towards (LGBTI) older adults’ needs and to their right to sexuality from, for example,

residential and institutional care settings, still prevail.

In fact, many LGBT people remain invisible within seniors’ organizations who usually fail to

understand and address their needs: persisting prejudices and taboos among many older

people on the issues of sexuality. The right to sexuality is not always respected in the society,

communities and care or health services when it comes to older persons and even more when

it comes to older LGBTIs.

The European Commission support for the production of this publication does not constitute an endorsement of the contents which reflect the views
only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.18



Contact between groups has been shown to decrease prejudice and has effects that last

beyond the intervention. It has the potential to increase the affective ties between groups and

enhances perspective-taking, leading to a more positive view of the other group’s interests and

expectations.

However, the success of contact as a way of reducing prejudice depends on the existence of

some key factors: equal status between groups (awareness that groups have an equal status

during activities), authority support (institutional credibility of the intervention), sharing

common goals (orientation towards goal-sharing), and intergroup cooperation (development of

common work to attain a meaningful result for all). 

According to Pettigrew and Tropp (2006), the design of intervention programmes that include

all of these factors is more successful than those that ignore some of them. (in Marques et al.,

2015, pp. 24-25)

positive intergroup contact;

learning about the out-group and creating emotional bounds;

perspective taking; 

exposure to counter stereotypical images and more variable representation of stereotypes;

implementation intentions. 

The original imAGES programme has identified and was based on several factors referred in the

literature as having a possible influence in changing negative stereotypes: 

The following is a brief description of each of these factors and the model relating them in order

to mitigate the negative stereotypes (in Marques et al., pp. 24-27).

2 . 1 . 1 .  P o s i t i v e  i n t e r g r o u p
c o n t a c t

GRANT AGREEMENT NUMBER — 809688 — BEST4OLDERLGBTI

2 . 1 .  T h e  S e x u a l i t y 4 A l l . d e r
p r o g r a m m e :  t h e o r e t i c a l
f r a m e w o r k
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Studies suggest that learning about other groups and creating emotional bonds can positively

influence the reduction of prejudice. Acquiring new and positive information about the

discriminated group, and participating in conversations and tasks that build emotional

closeness, help changing the widespread and negative ideas we may have about members of

other groups. (in Marques et al., 2015, p. 25)

2 . 1 . 3 .  P e r s p e c t i v e  t a k i n g

GRANT AGREEMENT NUMBER — 809688 — BEST4OLDERLGBTI

2 . 1 . 2 .  L e a r n i n g  a b o u t  t h e  o u t -
g r o u p  a n d  c r e a t i n g  e m o t i o n a l
b o n d s

Undertake the perspective and role of others is a powerful way to break stereotypic images

(Galinsky & Moskowitsz, 2000). Seeing things from the other’s point of view allows for a

perspective on how it is like to be discriminated, and what kind of specific experiences these

people bear in their daily lives. It can also be a powerful way to experience the positive

characteristic and events in other people’s lives. (in Marques, et al., 2015, pp. 25)

2 . 1 . 4 .  E x p o s u r e  t o  c o u n t e r
s t e r e o t y p i c a l  i m a g e s  a n d  m o r e
v a r i a b l e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f
s t e r e o t y p e s

Stereotypes are not easy to change. (in Marques et al., 2015, pp. 26) According to Harding et al.

(1969) a stereotype is understood as a shared belief, inadequately grounded, at least partially

inaccurate, and held with assurance by many people. These are strong held beliefs about

certain groups of people that are widely shared in our societies and that have a conservative

function of guiding social life. (in Marques et al., 2015, pp. 26)

The literature in social psychology shows that one of the most effective methods to fight

stereotypes is to present contradictory information, that is, examples that contradict what is

usually expected. 

The European Commission support for the production of this publication does not constitute an endorsement of the contents which reflect the views
only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.20



Finally, the literature has demonstrated the effectiveness of a practical method to change our

behaviours towards people from different groups: the implementation intentions model

(Mendoza, Gollwitzer & Amodio, 2010). 

This strategy allows you to think of behavioural alternatives when faced with situations

involving the discriminated group. (in Marques et al., 2015, pp. 26) Prejudice emerges when

one’s behavior toward an outgroup member is changed on the basis of stereotypes. If one is

able to focus on the goals of the interaction (e.g., to solve a particular problem), then implicit

stereotypes have less of a chance of emerging in behavior (Amodio & Mendoza, 2010). 

For instance, when presented with a situation of a possible interaction with an older person, the

subject is asked to think about a positive and non-discriminatory mode of interaction. (in

Marques, et al., 2015, pp. 26-27) In this sense, the implementation intentions model use ‘if-then’

statements that specify a triggering cue and the intended action to follow - If situation x occurs,

then I will do y (Mendoza, Gollwitzer & Amodio, 2010). 

Practicing this exercise acts directly on the individuals’ attitude, instigating different types of

behaviours and communication with older people. (in Marques et al., 2015, pp. 27)

The model compiling the interaction between these main variables of the imAGES and the

Sexuality4All.der programmes is represented in figure 2.
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The presentation of a set of contradictory examples has been shown to give individuals the idea

that not everyone is alike, leading to a more individualized view of members of these groups

(Garcia-Marques & Mackie, 1999). For instance, showing young people a set of competent

older people may help deconstruct the “doddering, but dear stereotype”. (in Marques et al.,

2015, pp. 26)

2 . 1 . 5 .  I m p l e m e n t a t i o n  i n t e n t i o n s
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Perspective
taking

Positive intergroup
contact
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Intention
implementation

Individualization
Exposure to contra-

stereotypical
information

Learning about
the outgroup

+
Creation of 
affective ties

LESS AGEIST
BELIEFS

 

LESS AGEIST
BEHAVIOURS

 

Figure 2. Theoretical model of the intervention (Source: Marques et al., 2015, pp. 27)
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S t r u c t u r e  a n d  c o n t e n t s
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-  g e n e r a l  o v e r v i e w
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to mitigate stereotypes and negative attitudes regarding sexuality in old age, especially

LGBTI issues, in health and social professionals;

reduce discriminant behaviour and promote pro-age behaviours;

and consequently contribute to more inclusive care to older people. 

The programme’s main goals are:

1.

2.

3.

3 . 1 .  O b j e c t i v e s  o f  t h e
S e x u a l i t y 4 A l l . d e r
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3 .  S t r u c t u r e  a n d  c o n t e n t s  o f  t h e
S e x u a l i t y 4 A l l . d e r  i n t e r v e n t i o n
p r o g r a m m e  -  g e n e r a l  o v e r v i e w
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3 . 2 .  T a r g e t - g r o u p  o f  t h e
S e x u a l l i t y 4 A l l . d e r

The target group of the Sexuality4All.der is health and social professionals working in the field

and that will potentially work with the older population. In the last session of the programme, a

group of older people, characterized by different life experiences, characteristics and if

possible, different sexual identities is required to pursue the activities and aims of that session. 

When piloting the Sexuality4All.der the recommendation was the participation of 6

professionals throughout the sessions, as well as 6 older persons for the last session (session B).

However, in the developed pilots the number of participants varied between 4 and 12 and the

number of older people between 1 and 5. All pilots, regardless of the number of participants,

were a success, with very positive feedback, and the activities were adapted to the number of

participants. Some considerations in this respect will be presented in the step-by-step guide of

the programme. Nevertheless, where possible there should be a balance between the number

of professionals and older people in session B.

The structure of the Sexuality4All.der follows the structure of the imAGES programme but the

activities were adopted to the aims of the Sexuallity4All.der and its target group. It consists of 3

sessions spread by 2 consecutive weeks. However, the activities are related with contents

reflecting discrimination on the basis of the intersection of age and sexuality, including LGBTI

issues. It also tackles this issue in the social and health professional scenario and connecting it

with human rights.

The first 2 sessions (Session A1 and Session A2) are denominated learning sessions and are

programmed to be implemented with a group of social and health professionals in a classroom

during the first week. The third session (Session B) is a contact session between the health and

social professionals and a group of older people, to be implemented in week 2. Figure 3 shows

an overview of the design of the Intervention Programme.

3 . 3 .  G e n e r a l  o v e r v i e w
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Session A1

Deconstruct

stereotypes

85 minutes 

 

Session A2

Take others

perspective

70 minutes

 

Session B

Contact with

group

120 minutes

 

Week 1

Learning Seassions

Health and social professionals

Week 2

Contact Seassion

Health and social professionals+

older people

Figure 3. Sexuality4All.der design

The propose of session A1 is to promote the discussion of real examples of people with diverse

sexuality, as well as to make professionals aware of how society conceptualizes sexuality in old

age, confronting with the diversity. It also aims to promote the deconstruction of stereotypes

regarding older people and sexuality and consequently intersectionality. In order to encourage

further reflection on the subject, this session include a homework task, which also makes the

connection to sexuality in old age and professional settings.

Session A2 is organized around the homework task and has special focus on implementation

of intentions and on taking the perspective of older people. For this purpose, activities in this

session are implemented around an exercise of role play, where participants assume the role

either of an older person, or a professional, in a situation in a health or social service setting.

Within this activity participants are invited to experience the perspective of older people with

diverse sexuality aspects, and to explore possible behaviours to adopt in various scenarios.

Finally, Session B is a contact session where the participants and a group of older people gather

to develop an activity with a content not directly focused on stereotyping and discrimination,

but ultimately strongly related with it. In this session, groups with mixed participants are

organized and are invited to reflect on the needs of human beings, making a connection to

human rights.
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In the last part of the session, participants work on how to meet these needs and rights in the

health and social settings, focusing on the topic of sexuality (as human needs) and LGBTI

issues. The overall aim of this session is to promote knowledge of the groups while creating

affective ties between them, which are factors identified to help mitigate stereotypes.

The session plans for each session, A1, A2 and B are found in table 1, 2 and 3 respectively.

Section 4.5 Step-by-step guidelines to the sessions provides detailed, step by step description

of each session and its activities. These two resources - step-by-step and session plans -

complement each other.

Sessions are delivered in a face-to-face basis, in a comfortable room, with the capacity for at

least 12 participants plus the facilitator, that allows to work in small groups. 

Since the Sexuality4All.der programme was adapted to an online format, the sessions took

place via Zoom platform, which also allowed to split the participants in breakout rooms, for

example. However, any other platform that allows participants to interact online is valid. 

Note:

All 3 sessions are structured, in a general way, in 3 components: an introduction/warm-up,

development of contents/activities, and conclusion/wrap-up time. Again, section 4.5 Step-by-

step guidelines to the sessions offers step-by-step guidelines for the implementation of each

session.
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LOGICAL MODEL OF LEARNING SESSION “SEXUALITY4ALL.der” – SESSION A1 (85 minutes)

Entry into

the room

and

tolerance

period

Task Description
Durati

on
Resources Products

Participan

ts

Objectives

Short 

term

Medium term Long

Term

Tolerance period for

possible delays

The facilitator thanks

the participants for

attending and

introduces

themselves. The

facilitator gives an

overview of the

Intervention

Programme [IP] and

contextualizes it in

the scope of the

Best4OlderLGBTI.

Facilitators introduce

some ground rules

for the good

functioning of the

group

Welcome

and

programme

overview

 

10 

min

Attendance

list

Projector,

computer,

slides 1-10

Health and

social

profession

als

Creating em- 

pathy with the

participants

 

Familiarizing

participants

with the IP

 

Exposing to

counter

stereotypical

images and

more variable

representation

of stereotypes

 

Implementing

pro-age

intentions

 

Raise

awareness

about

stereotypes

regarding

older people

and their

sexuality

 

Promoting

more inclusive

and positive

attitudes

towards older

people

Decrease

stereotypes and

discrimination

directed to older

people’s

sexuality

 

Promote

inclusion and

pro-age

behaviours
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10 

min

Tips: Regarding the background of the participants, some overall

information regarding LGBTI terminology may be presented (see Table

5)

The icebreaker

consists of two tasks:

first the health/social

professionals, once

at a time, say their

names and then state

a characteristic

regarding sexuality

they consider that

society attributes to

older people in

general. The

facilitator takes note

of this information on

the whiteboard.

Definition of sexuality

adopted by the IP is

explored.

Activity 1.

Icebreaker

15 

min

Whiteboard or

flipchart;

markers;

Projector;

computer;

slides 11-20

 

Participants

’ responses

28

Table 1. Session plan for Session A1



Activity 2.

Profiles’ game 

 

The facilitator asks

participants to form

groups with 2 people

each and gives each

group an identity card

with an example of an

older person with

diverse sexuality

along with the

worksheet to support

the implementation of

the task. The

facilitator asks the

group to analyze the

profile and choose a

spokesperson to

embody the real

character and present

it to the large group.

The facilitator asks

the participants to

pay attention to the

presentation of the

character, and at the

end of the

performance the

facilitator asks

participants what

characteristics they

have notice, and

writes them on the

white board/flipchart,

in contrast with

characteristics of

older people revealed

earlier.

 

Identity cards

(or slide 22-24

if online);

worksheet

“Sexuality4All”

; pens;

whiteboard or

flipchart with

the previous

participants

responses;

markers
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25 

min

Tips: it is important to use identity cards of people with different profiles,

stories and experiences. The dimension concerning their sexuality

should be presented (e.g., if they have a relationship). Also, the identity

cards should present a balance of positive and less positive experiences,

in order to prevent a negative perspective regarding the life of older

LGBTI people. 

Participants

’ responses

to activity 1

and 2

Discussion of

the task

The discussion of the

task focuses on the

differences between

the initial

characteristics

attributed to older

people’s sexuality (by

society), and the

characteristics

revealed through the

older peoples

20 

min

Whiteboard

or flipchart

with the

previous

participants

responses;

markers

29



profiles; emphasizes

the understanding of

the existence of

sexuality in old age

and the sexual

diversity among

everyone, regardless

of their age; and that

sexuality does not

stop due to age (e.g.,

a gay person doesn’t

stop being gay

because is older).
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Suggestion: at the end of the session, facilitators may suggest the

participants to watch the testimonial videos developed under the scope

of the project.

Activity 3.

Homework

and

conclusion

The homework aims

at implement ing more

positive intentions in

health and social

professionals towards

older people. The

facilitator hands each

participant a copy of

all the identity cards

from the previous task

and a home work

sheet. The purpose of

this activity is to

choose a profile and

imagine how this

person would feel in

the interaction with a

health/social

professional. The

second part of the

exercise is to

complete sentences

with possible

behaviours to adopt

regarding older

people with diverse

sexuality in the

professional set, using

‘if-then’ statements

After explaining the

homework, the

facilitator announces

the date of the next

session

5 

min

Homework

sheet; copies

of the identity

cards per

participant

30



LOGICAL MODEL OF CONTACT SESSION “SEXUALITY4ALL” – SESSION A2 (70 minutes)

 

Entry into

the room

and

tolerance

period

Task Description
Durati

on
Resources Products

Participan

ts

Objectives

Short 

term

Medium term Long

Term

Tolerance period for

possible delays

The facilitator should

start the session by

asking if the

professionals had

ques tions and/or

concerns when

doing the homework.

Participants discuss

the first part of the

homework. The

analysis of the

second exercise

(implementa tion

intentions) will be

done in along with

activity 4

 

Analysis of

the

homework

15

min

Attendance

list

Homework

sheet;

identity cards

Health and

social

profession

als

Perspective

taking

 

Anticipating

alternative

behaviours

towards LGBTI

older people

 

Implementing

pro-age

intentions

Raise

awareness

about

discriminant

attitudes

towards older

people and

their sexuality

 

Promoting

more inclusive

and positive

attitudes

towards older

people

Decrease

stereotype and

discrimination

directed to older

people’s

sexuality

 

Promoting

inclusion and

pro-age

behaviours
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10 

min

Resorting on the

second part of the

homework,

participants will

simulate the

scenarios, taking part

as an older person or

as a professional

(role play) and

demonstrating

possible behaviours

to implement based

on the intention

implementation

model ‘if-then’

statements. Other

participants may act

as the society. As the

exercise develops,

feelings and

alternative

behaviours are

discussed.

Activity 4.

Feeling it in

my skin

30 

min

Homework

sheet

Homework

done

31

Table 2. Session plan for Session A2



LOGICAL MODEL OF LEARNING SESSION “SEXUALITY4ALL” – SESSION A2 (70 minutes)

Task Description
Durati

on
Resources Products

Participan

ts

Objectives

Short 

term

Medium term Long

Term

Resorting to the

slides, the facilitator

presents stereo- 

typical phrases about

sexuality in older

people,

deconstructing them

and demon strating

that they are not true.

For such, the

facilitator will

compare these

stereotypical phrases

with the profile

pictures of older

people with diverse

sexuality analyzed in

the previous session

and with evidence

Summary of

the training;

overall

conclusion

 

15

min

Computer,

projector,

slides of

session A2
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Tolerance period for

possible delays

Entry into the

room and

tolerance

period

10 

min

Attendance

list

Welcome,

presenta tion of

the facilitator

and purpose of

the activity

The facilitator thanks

the participants for

attending and

introduces themself if

it is the first contact.

The facilitator also

mentions the

purpose of the

activity

5

min

The constitution of

teams is made

through the random

distribution of older

people and

professionals

through the tables in

the room. It is

necessary to take

into account the

number of

participants in the

classroom

Constitution of

teams

10 

min

Health and

social

profession

als

Creating

empathy with

the participants

 

Promote

positive

intergroup

contact

 

Encourage

understanding

among

participants

 

Potentiate

coop eration

between

groups 

Develop

inclusion

 

Promote the

creation of

emotional

bonds

between

participants

 

Understand

that all human

beings have

the same

rights, in spite

of their age,

sexual

orientation,

profession, …

Decrease

stereotype and

discrimination

directed to

order’s people

sexuality

 

Promoting

inclusion and

pro-age

behaviours
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Resorting to the

slides, the facilitator

presents stereo- 

typical phrases about

sexuality in older

people,

deconstructing them

and demon strating

that they are not true.

For such, the

facilitator will

compare these

stereotypical phrases

with the profile

pictures of older

people with diverse

sexuality analyzed in

the previous session

and with evidence

Summary of

the training;

overall

conclusion

 

15

min

Computer,

projector,

slides of

session A2
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LOGICAL MODEL OF LEARNING SESSION “SEXUALITY4ALL” – SESSION B (120 minutes)

Task Description
Durati

on
Resources Products

Participan

ts

Objectives

Short 

term

Medium term Long

Term

Tolerance period for

possible delays

Entry into the

room and

tolerance

period

10 

min

Attendance

list

Welcome,

presenta tion of

the facilitator

and purpose of

the activity

The facilitator thanks

the participants for

attending and

introduces themself if

it is the first contact.

The facilitator also

mentions the

purpose of the

activity

5

min

The constitution of

teams is made

through the random

distribution of older

people and

professionals

through the tables in

the room. It is

necessary to take

into account the

number of

participants in the

classroom

Constitution of

teams

10 

min

Health and

social

profession

als

Creating

empathy with

the participants

 

Promote

positive

intergroup

contact

 

Encourage

understanding

among

participants

 

Potentiate

coop eration

between

groups 

Develop

inclusion

 

Promote the

creation of

emotional

bonds

between

participants

 

Understand

that all human

beings have

the same

rights, in spite

of their age,

sexual

orientation,

profession, …

Decrease

stereotype and

discrimination

directed to

order’s people

sexuality

 

Promoting

inclusion and

pro-age

behaviours

Table 3. Session plan for Session B
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Note: it may be difficult to engage older people to participate in an

online environment due to the lack of digital competences; in this sense,

it may be useful to articulate with associations or institutions that interact

with older people. 

Activity 5.

Icebreaker and

introduction to

the topic

For the icebreaking

activity, it is necessary

that, within each

group, mixed pairs be

created so questions

can be made to the

partner according to a

predefined script. The

facilitator asks each

pair to share with the

group the answer to

the last question. The

facilitator reflects with

the group about the

theme of the needs of

human beings (basic

or tangible needs, but

also intangible needs)

20 

min

Worksheet

“Let’s get to

know each

other?”; pens,

whiteboard

or flipchart,

markers,

[slides 1 to 17

only for

preparation

of the

session]

Worksheets

with

participants

’ responses

Each group is asked

to discuss about the

theme and to identify

and list the basic

human needs. The

facilitator then asks

each group to think

about other needs

that must be

addressed to live a

good life. One person

from each group

provides feedback on

their groups’

discussion. The

facilitator records on

the triangle in the

whiteboard the

different needs

identified, discussing

as participants

feedback, whether

the need is basic

(tangible) or

emotional

(intangible). The

facilitator then links

needs to rights by

asking. 

Activity 6. 

The triangle of

needs

45

min

paper, pens,

whiteboard

or flipchart

[slides 1 to 17

only for

preparation

of the

session]

Triangle of

needs

completed

34



In the second part of

the exercise, groups

should discuss how

these needs can be

better met in the

health/social services. 
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Summary and

snack

The facilitator

concludes the activity

by summarizing the

main ideas discussed.

Participants share a

snack

15 

min

Snacks,

drinks, snack

tables, plates,

silver ware,

glasses,

napkins

Evaluation

Post-test to be

applied to health and

social professionals;

Post-test to be

applied to older

people

Pos-test

evaluation

questionnaire

for health and

social

professionals;

pos-test

evaluation

questionnaire

for older

people

15 

min

35



3 . 4 .  E v a l u a t i o n

   Process

   Results

The evaluation of any intervention programme is a very useful tool, as it allows the process to be

monitored and the necessary corrections to be made, as well as allowing the effects of the

programme on participants to be assessed, taking into account its objectives. Therefore, the

evaluation, according to the model presented here, is highly recommended. 

The evaluation of the Sexuality4All.der considers two major aspects:

1.

2.

Evaluation is developed in three moments: one week before the beginning of the programme,

at the end of the programme, and three months after the end of it. Also, a monitoring report is

filled every session, in order to assess the feasibility, adequacy and quality of the sessions.

Figure 4 illustrates the evaluation model.

Week 0

Week 1

Week 2

3 months after

sessionB1

 

 

 

 

Time Sessions Evaluation

Session A1

Session A2

Session B1

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pre-test

Monitoring

Monitoring

Monitoring +

Pos-test

Follow up

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Evaluation model
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3 . 4 . 1 .  E v a l u a t i o n  o f  t h e  p r o c e s s

Level of engagement of participants in terms of interest, communication,

initiative, satisfaction and mood levels (generally speaking, ranging between      

 1 – Low to 5 – High.

Facilitators’ global opinion about the quality and development of the session

(Ranging from 1 – Poor to 5 – Outstanding). 

Evaluation of the process is of great importance, since it allows monitoring the implementation

of the intervention in its formal features, taking corrective actions, but also allows gathering

information in order to improve and better adapt the intervention to the characteristics of the

group. For this purpose, facilitators can complete a monitoring report at the end of each session

(see Appendix 1). 

This report is an adaptation of the Non-Pharmacological Therapy Experience Scale (NPT-ES,

Muñiz, Olazarán, Poveda, Lago, & Peña-Casanova, 2011), and includes the monitoring of

attendance of the participation, a brief summary of the topics discussed, and a global

perception of facilitators in terms of:

3 . 4 . 2 .  E v a l u a t i o n  o f  t h e  r e s u l t s

The imAGES programme has been proven to be effective in changing attitudes of children and

adolescents against old people. Although based on this programme, the Sexuality4All.der has a

different audience and the topic is more specific than ageism, the most global one in the

original programme. Sexuality4All.der tackles not only discrimination and stereotyping based

on age, but goes further and addresses the intersection between age and sexuality.

So, it is important to test if the programme is effective in changing the perceptions that health

and social professionals have of older people, namely about their sexuality, and to translate

those changes into more inclusive behaviours.

In this sense, evaluation of the results comprise question regarding gains in knowledge,

behaviours and conceptions about the topic.
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Four questionnaires are available according to the evaluation phase. These questionnaires are

based on the evaluation questionnaires of the imAGES programme (Marques, et al., 2015) and

of the HEALTH4LGBTI training course for health professionals (HEALTH4LGBTI, 2018).

The pre-test questionnaire is the baseline of preconceptions and attitudes towards older

people and their sexuality, and is constituted by 20 questions. The post-test questionnaire

includes all the questions of the pre-test, but also includes some questions regarding the

evaluation of the training itself, and of the perceptions that participants have of changes

coming from participating in the programme, totalizing 28 questions. 

At last, the follow-up questionnaire is constituted by 13 questions and includes the items from

the post-test that seem to be more relevant to assess maintenance of the expected results.

Finally, older people participating in the last session of the programme also fill a post-test

questionnaire with a set 13 of questions related with the experience of participating in the

session and its quality. Questionnaires and informed consent can be found in Appendix 2.

Preferably, the pre-test takes place the week before the programme start date, so as not to

interfere with the dynamics of the first session. The evaluation can be carried out on paper or

online, for example using google form. The google form generates an automatic data base

where it aggregates the answers of all the participants, thus facilitating the task of data analysis. 

It is very important to ensure the privacy of participants, but at the same time to ensure that it

will be possible to match and compare the questionnaires of the various evaluation moments

(pre, post-test and follow-up) of each participant. To this end, it is suggested that the team

assign a code to each participant in advance, recalling the code when filling in the evaluation

questionnaires. In addition to the evaluation questionnaires, participants will also complete an

informed consent form. All information about the programme, evaluation and their participation

must be made available before this consent is signed. 
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I m p l e m e n t a t i o n
SECTION

04



have some knowledge about the Best4OlderLGBTI project 

have knowledge about the ageing process, and be familiarized with the topic of sexuality in

old age;

have knowledge about LGBTI issues, particularly related with older people;

get to know the LGBTI glossary (see Table 5);

have participated in one training activity regarding the Sexuality4All.der;

read and study carefully this implementation guide;

The Sexuality4All.der should be facilitated by at least one professional which is willing to

develop actions that will help fight prejudice and prevent the stigmatization of older LGBTI

people regarding their sexuality, in the health and social field. Interest and willingness are not

enough to implement this or any intervention programme, and so facilitators must meet the

following requirements to be eligible: 

4 . 1 .  F a c i l i t a t o r s

4 .  I m p l e m e n t a t i o n
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explore and study the materials needed for each session and activities;

have some experience or knowledge working with groups.

The role of the facilitator is to implement the Sexuality4All.der programme according to the

guidance described in this guide and manage the group of participants. In this sense

facilitators are expected to:

help to maintain a safe (physically and emotionally), friendly, and warm

environment that encourages and creates opportunity for participation

help to facilitate balanced discussion

implement the ground rules and, if needed, mediate any conflicts that arise

maintain confidentiality

respect different viewpoints and avoid confronting and in particular to judge

participants on their views and opinions

1.       Stimulate and make the discussion easier, safe and adequate

remember to participants upcoming meetings

begin and conclude meetings on time

maintain group attendance records and fill the monitoring form (a few days

before the beginning of the programme send an e-mail or make a phone call to

participants remember the date of the first session)

2.       Give practical support to group management

4 . 2 .  R e c r u i t m e n t  a n d
r e g i s t r a t i o n

This section contains some proposals for the recruitment of participants. The recruitment of

older people has proved to be particularly challenging and different strategies to promote their

involvement can be considered, in particular the establishment of partnerships with

organizations that work with older people and are willing to implement the programme.
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Leaflet                                  

Poster

Newsletter

The first step for recruitment of participants is to spread the information about the

Sexuality4All.der and its implementation, where to know more about it and how to register as

participant. Information about the Sexuality4All.der programme can be disseminated by means

of electronic communication (e.g., e-mail, websites, newsletter, social media), face-to-face (e.g.,

seminars, recommendation by family doctors), but also resorting in printed materials (e.g.,

leaflets, posters) placed in strategic places. 

Materials to support the dissemination and contents (paper and/or digital):

4 . 2 . 1 .  H o w  t o  r e c r u i t

Banner                         

Mail Signature

Press relase

Brief explanation about the Sexuality4All.der programme – What is and its main objectives;

Explanation on how the Sexuality4All.der will work – structure of the programme, number of

sessions, duration, schedule and venue;

Target group – information on who is this intervention programme for;

Link to the registration form (Appendix 3).

Where to get more information and register (website link/address).

Contents for these materials (to be adapted for each type material):

Social services

Medical services

Care services

LGBTI NGO’s and Associations

Entities (public, private and nonprofit) working in the field of ageing

Universities

Municipalities

Advertise 

Channels to disseminate the information:
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Consent form

Evaluation tools (pre and pos-test, and follow-up), one for each participant

Worksheets

Materials for activities (e.g., pens, white board or flipchart, computer, projector, paper)

Attendance lists

Monitoring reports

Slides

Beforehand, facilitators must prepare the following materials (see section 4.5 Step-by-step

guidelines to the sessions and Appendix 4, for the materials needed for each activity). Note that

the pre-test evaluation is completed before the programme.

Specific materials for each session and activity can be found in the session plans as well as

step-by-step guidelines for sessions. Appendix 4 provides a checklist of materials needed for

each session.

Websites – project website, partners website, other websites related to the topic (e.g., press

release, news, banner, flyer)

Social networks (e.g., Facebook of partners, post in Facebook groups related with ageing

and LGBTI issues)

Mailing lists (e.g., newsletter, press release, flyer)

4 . 2 . 2 .  R e g i s t r a t i o n  s t e p s

The registration on the Sexuality4All.der can be done on-line, by fulfilling an online form, using

google forms for instance, or by filling a registration form in paper. The use of online forms

allows to easily manage registrations. 

After registration, the team should send a standard e-mail confirming the participants’

registration with the following information: thank you note, some information about the project,

intervention programme, funding entity, promoting organization, contact person and more

specific information on the procedures (evaluation, confidentiality, confirmation of venue and

schedule). 

4 . 3 .  P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  t h e
m a t e r i a l s
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Facilitators must dedicate sufficient importance to this aspect, because the conditions where

the programme is implemented may influence the willingness for participants to attend and

remain in the programme, their satisfaction with their participation, the way activities are led

and developed, and therefore, the effects of the programme.

The room should have an appropriate size, big enough to welcome at least 12 participants plus

the facilitator, allowing to work in small groups and in semi-circle. The room should be

comfortable, quiet and accessible for the participants. Preferably It should allow natural light,

but also lightning conditions for the participants to see the projections. Appropriate

temperature, quietness and privacy are also aspects to take into consideration.

4 . 4 .  P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  t h e  v e n u e

4 . 5 .  S t e p - b y - s t e p  g u i d e l i n e s  t o
t h e  s e s s i o n s  

In this section of the manual, facilitators find a detailed description of the sessions, as also as an

intervention guide with guidance notes for each segment of the session and for each activity,

including the printable materials for the activities, when applicable. With these two resources

facilitators are able to prepare the implementation of the intervention programme in an

autonomous way.
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L e a r n i n g
s e s s i o n A1



W E L C O M E  A N D
P R O G R A M M E  O V E R V I E W

Purpose: The main aim of this part is to welcome participants to the intervention programme

(IP), introduce the structure and main aims of the IP and contextualize it in the scope of the

Best4OlderLGBTI project. 

Duration: 10 minutes

Materials: projector, computer, slides 1 to 10.

Disposition of the room: U-shaped or Semi-circle

Process: 

1. The facilitator thanks participants for attending and introduces themself, if this is the first

contact between facilitator and participants.

2. Facilitator describes the structure and main aims of the programme: “Hello! I’m very

happy to welcome you all to the Sexualitty4All.der programme. My name is [NAME OF THE

FACILITATOR] and I’ll be the facilitator of this group along all the sessions of the

programme. As you may know, this programme consists of 3 sessions in total, being the last

one a session together with older people.” Use the slides to show the timeline and structure

of the programme, explain the main aims of the programme and contextualize it in the

scope of the Best4OlderLGBTI project. [SLIDES 1 to 9]

3. Facilitator then introduces some ground rules that should be met by all participants in

order to assure the good functioning of the group: “Before we start meeting each other, I

would like to share with you some ground rules that we all must meet in order to assure that

these sessions are developed smoothly and in an adequate way.” See table 4 for some

basic ground rules. [SLIDE 10]

For the purpose of this IP, the words they, them, their and themself are used as both singular and

plural, gender neutral pronouns.
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Participants may be asked to contribute and suggest rules for the group. Presenting the

general rules as good practices for the good functioning of the group, is a more appealing

and less rigid way of establishing a compromise between all participants.

Tip:

Table 4. Basic ground rules for good functioning of the sessions

Ensure confidentiality;

 

Respect the differences and opinions of all people;

 

Respect each person's turn to speak;

 

Be punctual.
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A C T I V I T Y  1 .  I C E  B R E A K E R
 

Purpose: The main aim of this activity is to warm up the group, to get participants to meet each

other, to facilitate the empathy between the participants and the facilitator, to ease the tension

and to introduce the topic being addressed in the IP. 

Duration: 15 minutes

Materials: white board/flipchart, markers, slides 11 to 20

Disposition of the room: U-shaped or Semi-circle

Process: 

1. Facilitator introduces and explains the activity: “Before we start, let’s get to know each

other. So, I would like to ask you to say your name and then say a feature regarding

sexuality that society attributes to older people in general. This feature may not necessarily

reflect your opinion, but society’s opinion. In other words, name one thing that people

usually think or say about sexuality in older people. Are there any questions?” [SLIDE 11]

 

2. The facilitator asks who would like to start, or, if no one volunteers, encourages someone

to start, for instance the person nearest.

 

3. The facilitator takes notes on the characteristics named by the participants on the

whiteboard/flipchart, using only one half of it. NOTE that these features should remain on

the white board until the end of the session.

 

Participants may be asked to contribute and suggest rules for the group. Presenting the

general rules as good practices for the good functioning of the group, is a more appealing

and less rigid way of establishing a compromise between all participants.

Tip:
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4. The facilitator thanks participants for their contribution and explores the definition of

sexuality in the scope of the IP, stressing the breadth of the concept, and that sexuality is

not limited to sex or sexual activity, but a set of dimensions such as gender identity, sexual

orientation, sexual expression, sexual characteristics, intimacy, to name just a few aspects,

which, as a whole, integrate the concept of sexuality [SLIDE 12]:

 

The project adopts WHO definition of sexuality, that states that the concept of sexuality

comprises “sex, gender identities and roles, sexual orientation, eroticism, pleasure, intimacy

and reproduction. Sexuality is experienced and expressed in thoughts, fantasies, desires,

beliefs, attitudes, values, behaviours, practices, roles and relationships. While sexuality can

include all these dimensions, not all of them are always experienced or expressed. Sexuality

is influenced by the interaction of biological, psychological, social, economic, political,

cultural, ethical, legal, historical, religious and spiritual factors.”

(World Health Organization, 2006: 5)

Since you may not be aware of the background of the participants, some overall information

regarding LGBTI terminology may be presented in order to make sure everyone have some

general knowledge on the topic (see Table 5 [SLIDES 13 TO 20]).

Tip:
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Gender 

Identity

It refers to a person’s inner sense of their gender. It may or may not

match with the gender the person was assigned at birth and/or

their gender expression (Theofilopoulos & Paganis, 2019).

Gender

Expression

It is the external manifestations of gender, expressed through a

person’s name, pronouns, clothing, haircut, be haviour, voice or

body characteristics. It may “match” with the gender identity of the

same person (e.g., a man having a masculine gender expression),

but this is not always the case (Theofilopoulos & Paganis, 2019).

Sex

characteristics

Sex characteristics include the primary (such as internal and

external reproductive organs, chromosomes and hormones), as

well as the secondary (such as muscle mass, body hair, breast

development and other) characteristics of sex. (PARADISO, 2019)

Sexual

Orientation

Refers to each person’s capacity for profound affection, emotional

and sexual attraction to, and intimate and sexual relations with,

individuals of a different gender or the same gender or more than

one gender (Theofilopoulos & Paganis, 2019).

Gay

A person that identifies as a man and experiences emotional,

romantic and/or sexual attraction to people of the same gender.

(PARADISO, 2019)

Lesbian

A person that identifies as a woman and experiences emotional,

romantic and/or sexual attraction to people of the same gender.

(PARADISO, 2019)

Bisexual

A person that experiences romantic and/or sexual attraction to

people of two or more genders. It is often used as an umbrella term

to describe various forms of polysexuality. (PARADISO, 2019)

LGBTI Glossary
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Transgender /

Trans

It is an umbrella term, which includes those people who have a

gender identity, which is different to the gender assigned at birth. It

includes multiple gender identities, such as trans man, trans

woman, non-binary, agender, genderqueer, gender fluid, etc.

(Theofilopoulos & Paganis, 2019).

Queer

Queer is a complex term with multiple interpretations. In the past, it

was used as derogatory term for gay people, but in the 80’s it was

reclaimed from activists and academics as a positive and

confrontational self-description to challenge social norms around

sexuality, sexual orientation, gender identity and/or other forms of

normativity. It is often used by people that do not accept the

traditional concepts of gender and sexuality and do not identify

with any of the terms of the LGBTI+ acronym, but also as an

umbrella term for all LGBTI+ people. As a term, it also identifies with

certain parts of the Queer Theory.  (PARADISO, 2019).

Intersex

Persons who identify with this term are born with sex characteristics

that do not belong strictly to male or female categories, or that

belong to both at the same time. This term stands for the spectrum

of variations of sex characteristics that naturally occur within the

human species. It also stands for the acceptance of the physical

fact that sex is a spectrum and that people with variations of sex

characteristics other than male or female do exist (Theofilopoulos &

Paganis, 2019).

Pansexual
People who experience romantic, sexual or affectional desire for

people of all genders (Theofilopoulos & Paganis, 2019).

LGBTI Glossary

Pansexual

A person who defines themselves using this term is someone who

experiences no or very little sexual attraction. Each such person

experiences things like relationships, attraction, and arousal

somewhat differently. This term also refers to a spectrum of

identities of people who experience little or no sexual attraction

(Theofilopoulos & Paganis, 2019).
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Non-binary

People who do not identify their gender within the male/female

binary but somewhere outside or between. Some of them use

gender neutral pronouns such as they/them (Theofilopoulos &

Paganis, 2019). It is often used as an umbrella term, in which terms

such as genderfluid, agender and others are included.

Biphobia
The fear, unreasonable anger, intolerance or/and hatred toward

bisexuality and bisexual people (Theofilopoulos & Paganis, 2019).

Heteronormativity

Refers to cultural and social practices where men and women are

led to believe that heterosexuality is the only conceivable sexuality.

It implies that heterosexuality is the only way of being “normal”

(Theofilopoulos & Paganis, 2019).

Homophobia
The fear, unreasonable anger, intolerance or/and hatred di rected

towards homosexuality (Theofilopoulos & Paganis, 2019).

LGBTI Glossary

Pansexual

It is the official procedure to change a transgender person’s name

and gender identifier in official registries and documents such as

their birth certificate, ID card, passport or driving license. In some

countries, it’s impossible to have your gender recognized by law

(Theofilopoulos & Paganis, 2019).

Cisgender / Cis
People whose gender identity is the same as the gender they were

assigned at birth. It is used as the opposite of transgender/trans.

Heterosexual

A person who is attracted to people of a different gender. Often,

heterosexuality is described as attraction towards the “opposite”

gender, however this approach is based on the view of gender as a

binary, erasing the existence of non-binary and intersex people.
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Transition

It includes some or all of the following personal, medical, and legal

steps: telling one’s family, friends, and co-workers; using a different

name and new pronouns; dressing differently; changing one’s

name and/or sex on legal documents; hormone therapy; and

possibly (though not always) one or more types of surgery (referred

to as gender reassignment or gender confirmation surgery). The

exact steps involved in transition vary from person to person

(Theofilopoulos & Paganis, 2019).

Transphobia

A matrix of cultural and personal beliefs, opinions, attitudes and

aggressive behaviours based on prejudice, disgust, fear and/or

hatred directed against individuals or groups who do not conform

to, or who transgress societal gender expectations and norms. It

particularly affects individuals whose lived gender identity or

gender expression differs from the gender role assigned to them at

birth (Theofilopoulos & Paganis, 2019).

LGBTI Glossary
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A C T I V I T Y  2 .  P R O F I L E S ’  G A M E

Purpose: The main aim of this activity is to prepare participants for the deconstruction of

stereotypes about old age concerning their sexuality, by exposing them to descriptions of real

people with diverse and positive sexuality and compare to the previous mention characteristics

attributed to older people. 

Duration: 25 minutes + 20 minutes of discussion

Materials: identity cards, worksheet “Sexuality4All”, pens, whiteboard, flipchart, markers, slides

22 to 24 (if implementing the Intervention programme on-line)

Disposition of the room: small groups (2 participants each group)

Process: 

1. The facilitator introduces the activity and asks participants to form groups of 2: “Now I

would like to propose a challenge, and for that I will ask you to divide in groups of 2”.

 

2. After the establishment of the groups, the facilitator explains the task: “I’ll give each

group a card like this [the facilitator shows the example card] for you to analyse ang get to

know this person. While analysing their profile, you will complete the worksheet

Sexuality4All. After that, each group chooses a spokesperson that will embody the real

character and present it to the large group. Do you have any doubts?” The facilitator

demonstrates the activity with the example card.

 

3. After making sure that every participant understands the activity, the facilitator distributes

the identity card for each group, along with the worksheet.

 

4. Participants have 15 minutes to finish the task and choose a spokesperson.

 

5. After this, the spokesperson of each group embodies the person in the identity card and

presents that person to the larger group. The facilitator asks participants to pay attention to

the presentation of the character.
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If you implement the programme on an online format – for instance, using Zoom – you may

separate the participants in breakout rooms in order for them to do the activity in small

groups. In this case, paper ID cards can be replaced by the card in digital format [slide 22 to

24]

If you choose not to use the Sexuality4All.der identity cards and create different ones (from

people you know, for example) it is important to use identity cards of people with different

profiles, stories and experiences. The dimension concerning their sexuality should be

presented (e.g., if they have a relationship). Also, the identity cards should present a balance

of positive and less positive experiences, in order to prevent a negative perspective

regarding the life of older LGBTI people.

Tip:

6. At the end of each performance, the facilitator asks participants what interesting or

salient characteristics they have notice and writes them on the white board, in contrast with

characteristics of older people revealed earlier. 

7. Discussion: After the end of all presentations the group discusses the differences

between the characteristics revealed in the profiles, and the characteristics that people

normally attribute to older people (resort to the features set out in the ice-breaking activity

held at the beginning of the session), emphasizing the understanding that sexuality is

important in old age as in any other point of the life cycle and recognizing sexual diversity

among everyone, regardless of their age: “As you all know, people are very different from

each other in many ways. If we look for instance for what we have named earlier in the

session, and for the characteristics that you pointed out from these real people, you can see

that old people are not the same. It is important to understand this, and that sexuality

remains an important dimension of older people’s life (including sex life, sexual orientation,

sex characteristics, intimacy, gender identity, gender expression, affection … - resort to the

adopted definition of sexuality), despite of their age. Sexuality does not stop due to age, for

instance, a gay person does not stop being gay because is older. Also, as you can see, all

dimensions of sexuality and its diversity are not represented in these profiles. We could

have a profile with an older heterosexual, transsexual, or an intersex, just to name a few.”
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I D E N T I T Y  C A R D S

I d e n t i t y  C a r d  # 1

I d e n t i t y  C a r d  # 2
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Mizia
61years old
Italy

Mizia lives in Bologneand is a transgender 
woman

She is very proud in reclaiming her trans-
gender status. She has a close relationship 
with her mother, daughter and ex partner 
(who is the mother of her daughter).

Mizia never felt a real distress regarding 
their assigned sex what is called dysphoria, 
which she considers fortunate since it 
allowed her to have more experiences.

Mizia is single and sometimes have a thought in 
the back of her mind regarding getting sick in the 
future. Although she’s not anxious about it, she 
thinks about having someone she could rely on. 

She also experienced some bureaucratic issues 
especially regarding her documents. For instance 
in hotels, when she handle her documents at the 
reception she needs to say she is undergoing her 
transition and so her documents are with her male 
name.

Job wise, Mizia never had any problems having 
the support of all the personnel.

I d e n t i t y  C a r d  # 3
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Name:  

 Age: 

How do you understand this person’s experience of sexuality?

Name a feature that you found interesting about this person:

Worksheet “SEXUALITY4ALL”

1. Read carefully the identity card of the aged person assigned to you and fill in the following

blank spaces:

2. Now that you know well the aged person assigned to you, please chose the spokesperson

for your group. This spokesperson will personify this aged person and will introduce themself

to the group as if they actually were that person! 

Name of the spokesperson: 
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A C T I V I T Y  3 .  H O M E W O R K
A S S I G M E N T

 
Purpose: The main aim of this activity is to place participants in the perspective of older people

in the scenarios they work on, and in this way promote more inclusive and positive attitudes

towards older people and their sexuality. Also, it aims at implement ing more positive intentions

in health and social professionals towards older people. 

Duration: 5 minutes

Materials: Homework sheet “Sexuality4All”, copies of the identity cards

Disposition of the room: U-shaped / Semi-circle 

Process: 

1. The facilitator gives instruction on the homework assignment. Homework is constituted

by two parts. For the first part, facilitator may say: “We are almost finishing the session, but I

would like to propose you a homework assignment, in order for you to reflect further on

what we have talked about today, and also to start preparing the next session. I’ll give each

of you a homework sheet and all the identity cards we have work within this session.” 

 

2. The facilitator distributes the material and continues: “For the first part of the exercise, I’ll

ask you to have a look at all identity cards and choose the person that you relate less and to

put yourself in that person’s shoes in a given situation, and imagine how this person would

feel while interacting with a health/social professional.” The facilitator asks participants to

read the first exercise and ask if no one has questions.

 

3. The facilitator continues to the second part of the exercise: “In the second part of the

exercise you will have to consider yourself in different situations where you meet older

people with diverse sexuality, and describe possible behaviours to adopt in the

professional set, regarding this person, that is, describe how you would behave in that

situation with that person. For this exercise you will use ‘if-then’ statements, for instance, ’if

X happens then I will Y’”. The facilitator reads the example in the homework sheet and asks

participants to give another example, to check if everyone understood the exercise.
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4.  The facilitator finishes the session thanking everyone’s involvement and announcing the

date of the next session.

 

If you want to, you may suggest participants to watch the Best4OlderLGBTI testimonial

videos (you can find them on the project website: www.best4older-lgbti.org) in order for them

to get to know real testimonials of older LGBTI people.

Tip:
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Homework sheet “SEXUALITY4ALL”

Working place:

Occupation:

In the activity “Sexuality4All” you get to know the life stories of real older persons. To help you

remember and so that you do not forget any important detail, we give you the Identity Cards of

those people.

After you read these cards again, answer:

1. Imagine you are old and you are like one of these persons. You are seeking help from a

health professional (e.g., you want to get more satisfaction in your sexual life) or social

professional (e.g., you want to express yourself according to your gender identity). Choose the

person that you relate less, and reflect on how do you think you would be treated by that

professional.

2. In our professional day-to-day life, we usually meet many people, and we do not behave in

the same way with everyone. In the next exercise, you are going to imagine how you behave in

your workplace with older people, considering diversity in sexuality. Indicate as many

behaviours as you deem adequate and are willing to adopt.

See this example:

EXAMPLE: If I meet an OLDER TRANSGENDER PERSON in the WAITING ROOM then I will

GREET THE PERSON IN A SYMPATHETIC AND UNEQUIVOCAL WAY.
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Now you do it:

2.1. If an older person comes to me and asks for Viagra, then I will…

2.2. If a couple of older lesbians ask to share a room with a couples’ bed in the institution I

coordinate, then I will…

2.3. If I see/ear people making offensive comments about my patient/client that is an older

man that dresses in a way traditionally attributed to women, then I will…

2.4. If an older transsexual comes to me with a health-related problem, then I will…
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L e a r n i n g
s e s s i o n A2



H O M E W O R K  D I S C U S S I O N
 

Purpose: The main aim of this part is to place participants in the perspective of older people in

the scenarios they work on, and in this way promote more inclusive and positive attitudes

towards older people and their sexuality. Also, it aims at implement ing more positive intentions

in health and social professionals towards older people. 

Duration: 15 minutes

Materials: Homework sheet “Sexuality4All”, identity cards

Disposition of the room: U-shaped or Semi-circle

Process: 

1. The facilitator starts the review of the homework by asking if anyone had questions or

concerns while doing homework.

 

2. Then, the facilitator starts the discussion on the first part of the exercise: “Let’s have a

look at what you have done in the first exercise. Who would like to start? (…) Who

felt/thought the same way? Why do you imagine things would go that way?” 

 

3.  After the discussion of the first part of the exercise, the facilitator introduces the review of

the second part and the next activity (see activity 4, session A2). 
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A c t i v i t y  4 .  F e l l i n g  i t  i n  m y  s k i n

Purpose: The main aim of this activity is to place participants in the perspective of older people

in the scenarios they work on, and in this way promote more inclusive and positive attitudes

towards older people and their sexuality. Also, it aims at implement ing more positive intentions

in health and social professionals towards older people. 

Duration: 30 minutes

Materials: Homework sheet “Sexuality4All”

Disposition of the room: U-shaped / Semi-circle, according to the scenarios of the exercise 

Process: 

1.  The facilitator starts reviewing the second part of the homework by asking participants

to share the situation they imagine and the behaviours they intend to implement in the first

situation: “Now let’s have a look at the second part of the exercise. What I would like you to

do for now is to share with the group your choices for the first scenario”.

 

2. The facilitator proposes to simulate (role-play) the situations discussed in order to

participants feel how it is to be like the professional and the older person – taking the other

persons’ perspective: “Now I would like to challenge you to put yourself in these situations.

Let’s simulate some of these situations. One of you plays the professional, and the other

plays the older person. All other can act as the society. Also, all the other are free to ask

questions on how they feel in that role in that situation and to propose alternative

behaviours to implement”. 

 

3.  As the simulation develops, the facilitator encourages participants to discuss feelings

and alternative behaviours. 
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S U M M A R Y  A N D  C O N C L U S I O N S

Purpose: The main aim of this part is to systematize stereotypes around sexuality in old age

and confront them with the evidence and previous exercises, in order to decrease these

stereotypes and discrimination against older people. In this sense we expect professionals to

adopt behaviours that are more inclusive and pro-age. 

Duration: 15 minutes

Materials: Computer, projector, slides 1 to 21

Disposition of the room: U-shaped / Semi-circle

Process: 

1. Resorting to the slides, the facilitator will present professionals with stereotypical phrases

about sexuality in older people: “In the previous and today’s sessions we have talked about

some ideas that a lot of people have regarding the older person and that are not totally true.

For instance, the idea that older people don’t have a sexual life.”

 

2. As the facilitator mentions each stereotype, evidence deconstructing them is presented

and the stereotypes are also compared with the real persons showed in the previous

sessions: “Most of the people thinks that older people do not have a sexual life. However,

evidence says that (…). Also, as you remember from the first session, you saw the example of

Ineke, who is 68 and is happily married [the facilitator shows the picture of Ineke]”.

 

3. The facilitator goes on with the stereotypes pointing that everyone is different, despite of

their age, sexuality, etc, and that we cannot generalize ideas that most people have about a

group.
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L e a r n i n g
s e s s i o n B



W E L C O M E  A N D  C O N S T I T U T I O N
O F  T E A M S

 
Purpose: The main aim of this part is to organize participants in mixed teams of professionals

and older people and to welcome new participants. 

Duration:  5 minutes + 10 minutes

Materials: N/A

Disposition of the room: Small groups of 4 people 

Process: 

1. The facilitator thanks the participants for attending the sessions and introduces themself,

if it is the first contact. The facilitator also mentions the purpose of the activity: “Welcome all

to this session. We have here some new participants, and we will have the opportunity to

know each in a while. My name is [NAME OF THE FACILITATOR] and I’m here to facilitate the

activities in this programme. Today we will work in teams on the topic of needs of human

beings.”

 

2. The facilitator asks participants to sit in groups of 4, mixing two persons from each group.

 

3. The facilitator introduces the icebreaking activity (see activity 5, session B).
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A C T I V I T Y  5 .  I C E  B R E A K E R

Purpose: The main aim of this activity is to warm up the group, to get participants to meet each

other, to facilitate the empathy between the participants and the facilitator, to ease the tension,

and to introduce to the topic being addressed in the session.

Duration:  20 minutes

Materials: whiteboard or flipchart, markers, Worksheet “Let’s get to know each other?”

Disposition of the room: Small groups of 4 people 

Process: 

1. While preparing the session, the facilitator can explore the available slides (1-17) which

provide a brief overview of Maslow's needs model, universal human rights, the UN

Principles for Older Persons and also some considerations regarding LGBTI issues in

European legislation. The aim is not to present these slides at the session, but to provide

the facilitator with basic knowledge and arguments to develop the activities of the session.

 

2. The facilitator introduces the icebreaking activity: “The first thing that we will do is to

know each other a little bit. So, I would like you to join in pairs, one professional with one of

the persons that joined us today”. The facilitator then distributes the Worksheet “Let’s get

to know each other” and explains that each person must do the questions in that script to

the other person, in order to know each other. After that, they will answer the last question

of the worksheet together. 

 

3. When everyone finishes the task, each pair shares with the big group the answers to all

questions. Facilitator registers the answers to the last question in the whiteboard/flipchart.

 

4. After all participants were introduced, facilitator reflects with the group about the topic of

the needs of human beings, namely that people have basic or tangible needs, but also

intangible needs, that are the same for everyone, despite of age, sexuality (in the broad

sense), hair colour, etc. 
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To make a point that people are all different, but still all the same, facilitator asks

participants who had breakfast in that day to stand-up. Then facilitator can ask for the same

procedure for the ones that went to the cinema in the last week, or believe that love is

important, etc. This explanation and small exercise make the transition for the following

activity.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tip:

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, some of the partners had to readapt the pilot of the

programme to an online format. In this sense, throughout this guide a set of tips will be

presented also considering its implementation in this format.
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If you had to choose one thing that is important for all people, what would it be?

ICE BREAKER - LET’S GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER?

1) Ask your partner the following questions and record the answers in this worksheet:

1. What is your name? 

2. Where do you live? 

3. What do you most enjoy doing in your city?

4. Name one characteristic that describes you?

2) After answering the questions above, along with your partner, answer the following question

together:
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A C T I V I T Y  6 .  
T H E  T R I A N G L E  O F  N E E D S

 
Purpose: : The main aim of this activity is to put a group of health/social professionals and a

group of older people in collaboration, developing a task that has meaning for both groups,

developing empathy, encouraging understanding, promoting emotional bonds and promoting

inclusion, decreasing stereotypes and discrimination. 

Duration:  45 minutes

Materials: sheets of paper, pens, projector, computer, whiteboard/flipchart, markers, [slides 1

to 17 only for preparation of the session]

Disposition of the room: Small groups of 4 people 

Process: 

1. The facilitator asks each group to discuss about the topic of human needs and to identify

and list the basic human needs: “Now I would like to challenge you to reflect and discuss

on the basic human needs and to write them down in this sheet of paper. What do we need

to survive?”. The facilitator distributes a blank sheet of paper for each group.

 

2. Once the facilitator observes that participants have recorded basic needs, the facilitator

then asks each group to think about other needs that must be addressed to live a good life:

“You have identified what we need to survive, but do we have other needs that must be met

to live a full life?”. Give the group a few more minutes to discuss and write down these

further needs.

 

3. Once everyone is ready, one person from each group provides feedback about their

group to the larger group. The facilitator records on the triangle in the white board the

different needs identified, discussing as participants feedback, whether the need is basic

(tangible and sits within the yellow base section of the triangle) or emotional (intangible

and sits within the green middle section). The facilitator links these needs to the human

rights by asking participants. The facilitator moderates the discussion, always keeping in

mind that at the end it will turn out we all have the same needs.  What differentiates people

regarding their needs sometimes is the different ways to accomplish them. 
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For instance, everyone needs good health, but transsexual people may have specific health

needs, that need to be accomplished in a different way. Facilitator may also rely on the

needs identified by participants in the icebreaking activity in order to have a more diverse

triangle of needs.

 

4. In the second part of the exercise, groups should discuss how these needs can be better

met in the health/social services. Participants are encouraged to reflect on this and to again

link them to the rights, reflect if these rights are being assured, and how can we better meet

them. Facilitator registers ideas in the whiteboard/flipchart.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[1] The topic of sexuality may be referred as a basic human need but in the case it is not it is important that

the facilitator bring this topic to the discussion, also, in the scope of this programme, it would be important

to raise some focus of the discussion about LGBTI issues, since it would be important that professionals

and older people in contact discuss the rights of older and younger people and also those more

specifically linked with LGBTI people.

 

Tip:

If you implement the programme on an online format – for instance, using Zoom – you may

separate the participants in breakout rooms in order for them to do the activity. Also, you may

use the feature ‘white board’ to register the answers.

4
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T H E  T R I A N G L E  O F  N E E D S  
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S U M M A R Y ,  S N A C K  A N D
E V A L U A T I O N

 
Purpose: : The main aim of this part is to conclude the activity, allowing people to interact

informally, and complete the task of evaluating the programme. 

Duration:  30 minutes

Materials: snack tables, snacks, drinks, plates, silverware, glasses, napkins, evaluation

questionnaire for health and social professionals, evaluation questionnaire for older people

Disposition of the room: Table with snacks and drinks, room with free space for people to

move around, but keeping some tables and chairs available for participants to sit down to fill in

the evaluation questionnaire

Process: 

1. The facilitator concludes the activity by summarizing the main ideas discussed, resorting

to the triangle of needs filled in by the group during the session. The facilitator emphasizes

that all people are equal in rights and have similar needs, which must be met. He also

emphasises the role of health and social workers in making their working environments

more inclusive, recalling some of the suggestions that emerged from the discussion for

health and social services to meet these needs.

 

2. The facilitator thanks all participants for their participation and invites the group for a

snack before the session ends. Participants are also asked to complete the evaluation

questionnaire, explaining the importance of having feedback on the programme. The

facilitator indicates where the evaluation questionnaires are, providing each participant

with an envelope in order to guarantee the confidentiality of their answers.
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A p p e n d i x  1 -
M o n i t o r i n g

r e p o r t



S E X U A L I T Y 4 A L L . D E R  –
M O N I T O R I N G  R E P O R T

 
Country/partner___________________________________________________Date____/____/____

SESSION Nº____Starting hour_________End hour_________ Facilitator____________________

PARTICIPANT EVALUATION

For each participant evaluate with 1 to 5 the next areas (use the score 2 and 4 for middle

evaluation) 

Name
Present?

YES/ NO 
Interest*Communication* Initiative* Satisfaction* Mood*

Relational 

effectiveness

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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Interest – level of interest about the

discussion/ activity, requiring more or less

reinforcement 

1 – without interest 

3 – some interest

5 – great interest

Communication – level of interaction with

the other participants 

1 – little or none communication

3 – some communication

5 – good communication

Initiative – level of proactivity in the

relationship with the other participants (e.g.,

give suggestions, ask for help, help the

others)

1 – without initiative

3 - some initiative

5 – lots of initiative

Satisfaction – level of enthusiasm and well-

being during the session

1 – doesn’t reveal satisfaction

3 – reveal some satisfaction 

5 – reveal lot of satisfaction

 

Mood – state of mind, which reveals the

disposition level and the emotional and

psychological well being 

1 – seems anxious/ depressive 

3 – some signals of good mood 

5 – seems happy and relaxed

Relational Effectiveness - facilitator's level of

effectiveness in face of the challenges

presented by each participant (performance

difficulty, resistances, behavioural

inadequacy, aggressiveness, etc.)

1 - nothing effective

3- partially effective

5- effective

*Legend:

SESSION EVALUATION

Content

planning
Contents Materials Time

Degree of
mastery

Need of
training

What
compete

ncies

Global 

evaluation

Suitability Session quality
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Content planning - Was the session

summary fulfilled?

1 - fulfilled 25%

3 - Complied with 50%

5 - 100% fulfilled

Suitability of Contents / Materials / Time

1 - nothing suitable

3 - partially suitable

5 – suitable

Session Quality

Degree of mastery - To what extent did you

feel able to master (content, subjects, time)

throughout the session?

1 - No domain

3 - Any domain

5 - With domain

Need of training - Did you feel you need

more training to addresses the session

topics/activities?

What competencies- What competencies/

contents do you consider necessary to train?

Global Evaluation - Global Opinion on the

Functioning of the Session

1 - Bad

3 - Fair

5 - Good

What is your global opinion about the quality and development of the

session?

Poor

1

Unsatisfactory

2

Satisfactory

3

Very Satisfactory

4

Outstanding

5

COMMENTS (please describe if there are any difficulties related with the group, or with the

implementation of the activities; please reflect on the adequacy of the contents and activities

planned; anything out of the ordinary should be reported here): 
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SKILLS/TRAINNING NEEDS (e.g., give some examples of what future facilitators need to be

trained in to better fit the needs of this kind of programme for this target group): 

Facilitator ___________________________________________________________________________            
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A p p e n d i x  2 -
E v a l u a t i o n

p r o t o c o l



INFORMED CONSENT FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE ASSESSMENT OF THE EFFICACY OF

THE INTERVENTION PROGRAMME SEXUALITY4ALL.DER 

 

Please read the following information carefully. If you feel that some parts are not clear to you, do

not hesitate to ask us for further information. If you agree, sign the document and deliver it to us.

Program:  SEXUALITY4ALL.der

DESCRIPTION: The intervention programme entitled Sexuality4All.der aims to mitigate

stereotypes and negative attitudes towards sexuality in old age, including the sexuality of older

LGBTI people, and is targeted at social and health professionals. This intervention is an

adaptation of imAGES programme: Intervention programme to prevent ageism in children and

adolescents (Marques, Vauclair, Rodrigues, Mendonça, Gerardo, Cunha, Sena & Leitão, 2015).

The Sexuality4All.der programme was developed within the scope of the Best4OlderLGBTI

project (www.best4older-lgbti.org), funded by the European Union under the REC program -

Rights, Equality and Citizenship and aimed to promote the right to sexuality of older people,

especially LGBTIQ+ people. The project was promoted by a partnership coordinated by the

Italian organization ANS soc. coop. Soc, which includes: Age Action Ireland Ltd (Ireland),

CAS050+ Association (Portugal), EASI (Romania), FLUXPHERA (Portugal), KMOP (Greece) and

Stichting Roze 50+ (Holland).

Process: The objectives of the Sexuality4All.der Programme are to mitigate stereotypes and

negative attitudes towards sexuality in old age, especially LGBTI issues, among health and

social care professionals; to reduce discriminatory behaviours and promote pro-age

behaviours; and consequently, contribute to more inclusive health and social contexts for older

people. The implementation of this programme includes evaluation of its effectiveness through

the administration of pre- and post-evaluation questionnaires and a subsequent follow-up

questionnaire to programme participants.

Process: The objectives of the Sexuality4All.der Programme are to mitigate stereotypes and

negative attitudes towards sexuality in old age, especially LGBTI issues, among health and

social care professionals; to reduce discriminatory behaviours and promote pro-age

behaviours; and consequently, contribute to more inclusive health and social contexts for older

people. The implementation of this programme includes evaluation of its effectiveness through

the administration of pre- and post-evaluation questionnaires and a subsequent follow-up

questionnaire to programme participants.
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FINANCING AND CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION: The programme has been co-financed

by the European Union's REC-Rights, Equality and Citizenship programme. Your participation in

this programme is entirely voluntary. You have the right to withdraw your consent to participate

in this study at any time, even without notice or specific reason.

REFUNDS: There is no financial refund for your participation in our research.

Process: The objectives of the Sexuality4All.der Programme are to mitigate stereotypes and

negative attitudes towards sexuality in old age, especially LGBTI issues, among health and

social care professionals; to reduce discriminatory behaviours and promote pro-age

behaviours; and consequently, contribute to more inclusive health and social contexts for older

people. The implementation of this programme includes evaluation of its effectiveness through

the administration of pre- and post-evaluation questionnaires and a subsequent follow-up

questionnaire to programme participants.

CONFIDENTIALITY AND ANONYMITY: The assessments expressed are collected in

pseudonymized form. Your name will be storage and linked to your code in a file, accessible

only to the data manager of the programme, that will ensure its confidentiality. Your personal

data will be collected and processed in accordance with the GDPR as better specified in the

appropriate form while the information that you will share within the group will be protected by

a commitment to the confidentiality of participants and facilitators.

The data collected for the evaluation of the programme will be kept for 10 years and used

exclusively for research purposes.

If you wish to ask questions later, you can contact any representative of the programme team.

We thank you for your participation!

Coordination of the Best4OlderLGBTI Project in [INSERT YOUR COUNTRY]

Contact: [INSERT E-MAIL ADDRESS] | [INSERT PHONE NUMBER]
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I, the undersigned, declare (please mark with a cross the various statements): 

☐ To consent to participate in the evaluation of the Sexuality4All.der

☐ To have understood that I can withdraw my consent at any time and without consequences.

☐ To have understood that my personal data will remain confidential, while the data of my

evaluation questionnaires will be collected anonymously, archived for 10 years and used only

for research purposes.

In this sense, I have read and understood this document and all the oral information

provided by the representatives of the Sexuality4All.der programme. I agree to participate

in the intervention programme and impact study of the Sexuality4All.der and to voluntarily

provide my personal data and necessary information.

Name (in legible letters): 

Signature:                                                                                                                                      Date____/____/____                          

--- This document is signed in duplicate. ---

--- One of the copies is for the participant, and another is for the programme. ---
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P R E - T E S T  E V A L U A T I O N
Q U E S T I O N N A I R E

 

As part of the Sexuality4All.der programme, we would like to have your collaboration to answer

the following questionnaire. In order to help us, you just have to answer carefully the questions

that are asked in this questionnaire, which will be used to assess the implementation of the

intervention programme and for research purposes. There are no “right” or “wrong” answers.

Your responses will be anonymous.

Instructions: Please put a ‘x’ in the box ☐ next to the answer of your choice or write in the

space 

We would like to thank you in advance for your participation.

DEMOGRAPHICS

1. Age: ______

2. Sex:

☐ Female

☐ Male

☐ Other, please specify: ________

3. Profession:

☐ Physician

☐ Nurse

☐ Midwife

☐ Psychologist

☐ Social worker

☐ Physical therapist

☐ Other, please specify: ________

4. What were your main reasons for taking

part in the programme? You may choose

more than one

☐ My job or responsibilities have changed.

☐ To improve my skills or knowledge.

☐ I was asked to take part by my manager.

☐ It may be of some use in a future.

☐ I was interested in this topic.

☐ It was the right thing to do.

☐ Other, please specify: _____________

5. What do you think about older people in

general?

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

6. What do you think about sexuality in old

age?

_______________________________________

_______________________________________
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8. What do you think about this contact with older people?

7. During the last month, how many times have you been in contact with older people?

9. Thinking about older people, in what degree do you think they are:

10. How likely are you to intervene if you

witness a stigmatizing or discriminatory

behavior against an older LGBTI person at

your work place?

☐ Very likely

☐ Most likely

☐ Somewhat likely

☐ Not very likely

☐ I do not know

11. How likely are you to ask about the sexual

orientation, gender identity, and/or sex

characteristics of a new older patient/client?

☐ Very likely

☐ Most likely

☐ Somewhat likely

☐ Not very likely

☐ I do not know
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12. How often do you use a neutral language

(e.g.: “partner” instead of “husband/wife”,

“parent” instead of “mother/father” etc.) when

asking about the family relations?

☐ Very often

☐ Often

☐ Somewhat often

☐ Not very often

☐ Not often at all

Do you agree with the statements below?

13. Do you agree with the statements below?

“I do not see how knowing that a person is

lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans or intersex might

affect my role at work.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree

14. “I think it is better if patients/clients keep

information on their sexual orientation,

gender identity and/or sex characteristics for

themselves.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree

15. “At this point in my professional

development, I feel that I have the

competences and skills to provide service to

LGBTI patients/clients.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree

16. “It’s difficult to talk about sexual

orientation, gender identity and/or sex

characteristics with my patient/client.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree

17. “I think that LGBTI perspective should be

an integral part of the health/social education

curriculum.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree
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18. Do you agree with the statement: “If I could decide myself, I would feel comfortable to

change my practice (e.g., the way my office looks like, documentation, communication style) to

be more LGBTI friendly.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree

19. I know I have had significant professional experience

20. Where do you place yourself in terms of attitude towards the LGBTI people?
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P O S T - T E S T  E V A L U A T I O N
Q U E S T I O N N A I R E

 

As part of the Sexuality4All.der programme, we would like to have your collaboration to answer

the following questionnaire. In order to help us, you just have to answer carefully the questions

that are asked in this questionnaire, which will be used to assess the implementation of the

intervention programme and for research purposes. There are no “right” or “wrong” answers.

Your responses will be anonymous.

Instructions: Please put a ‘x’ in the box ☐ next to the answer of your choice or write in the

space 

We would like to thank you in advance for your participation.

DEMOGRAPHICS

1. Age: ______

2. Sex:

☐ Female

☐ Male

☐ Other, please specify: ________

3. Profession:

☐ Physician

☐ Nurse

☐ Midwife

☐ Psychologist

☐ Social worker

☐ Physical therapist

☐ Other, please specify: ________

4. What were your main reasons for taking

part in the programme? You may choose

more than one

☐ My job or responsibilities have changed.

☐ To improve my skills or knowledge.

☐ I was asked to take part by my manager.

☐ It may be of some use in a future.

☐ I was interested in this topic.

☐ It was the right thing to do.

☐ Other, please specify: _____________

5. What do you think about older people in

general?

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

6. What do you think about sexuality in old

age?

_______________________________________

_______________________________________
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8. What do you think about this contact with older people?

7. During the last month, how many times have you been in contact with older people?

9. Thinking about older people, in what degree do you think they are:

10. How likely are you to intervene if you

witness a stigmatizing or discriminatory

behavior against an older LGBTI person at

your work place?

☐ Very likely

☐ Most likely

☐ Somewhat likely

☐ Not very likely

☐ I do not know

11. How likely are you to ask about the sexual

orientation, gender identity, and/or sex

characteristics of a new older patient/client?

☐ Very likely

☐ Most likely

☐ Somewhat likely

☐ Not very likely

☐ I do not know
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12. How often do you use a neutral language

(e.g.: “partner” instead of “husband/wife”,

“parent” instead of “mother/father” etc.) when

asking about the family relations?

☐ Very often

☐ Often

☐ Somewhat often

☐ Not very often

☐ Not often at all

Do you agree with the statements below?

13. Do you agree with the statements below?

“I do not see how knowing that a person is

lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans or intersex might

affect my role at work.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree

14. “I think it is better if patients/clients keep

information on their sexual orientation,

gender identity and/or sex characteristics for

themselves.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree

15. “At this point in my professional

development, I feel that I have the

competences and skills to provide service to

LGBTI patients/clients.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree

16. “It’s difficult to talk about sexual

orientation, gender identity and/or sex

characteristics with my patient/client.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree

17. “I think that LGBTI perspective should be

an integral part of the health/social education

curriculum.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree
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18. Do you agree with the statement: “If I could decide myself, I would feel comfortable to

change my practice (e.g., the way my office looks like, documentation, communication style) to

be more LGBTI friendly.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree

19. I know I have had significant professional experience

20. Where do you place yourself in terms of attitude towards the LGBTI people?

21. Do you consider you have learned anything valuable about sexuality in old age in this

intervention programme?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

22. Do you consider that being part of the Sexuality4All.der had an impact in the way you see

order’s people sexuality, in particular LGBTI?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
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25. Evaluation of the programme and logistics: How did you find…

23. How do you hope to change your practice as a result of this intervention programme?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

24. How far the Sexuality4All.der helped you developing self-awareness on the discrimination

and stigmatization related to sexuality affecting older people, in particular LGBTI?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

26. Would you recommend the Sexuality4All.der to your work colleagues?

☐ Yes

☐ No

☐ Not sure

Please explain why: __________________________________________________________________

27. Please describe the more positive and the more negative aspects of the programme.

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

28. Any other comments?

____________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________
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F O L L O W - U P  E V A L U A T I O N
Q U E S T I O N N A I R E

 

We would like to take this moment and thank you once again for attending the

Sexuality4All.der programme. It has been three months since we had a chance to discuss

issues related with sexuality in old age, in particularly regarding LGBTI people. Now we would

like to ask you to fill in short survey, which will enable us to assess effectiveness of the

programme and benefits for participants. This information will be used to evaluate and improve

future content. There are no “right” or “wrong” answers. All records are kept anonymously.

Instructions: Please put a ‘x’ in the box � next to the answer of your choice or write in the space 

We would like to thank you in advance for your participation.

DEMOGRAPHICS

1. Age: ______

2. What do you think about older people in

general?

________________________________________

________________________________________

_____________________________________

3. What do you think about sexuality in old

age?

________________________________________

________________________________________

_____________________________________

4. Since the programme, have you witnessed

any stigmatizing or discriminatory behaviour

against an older LGBTI person at your work

place?

☐ Yes 

☐ No

☐ Not sure

5. While witnessing a stigmatizing or

discriminatory behaviour against an LGBTI

person at your work place were you able to

intervene?

☐ Always

☐ More often than not

☐ On half of such occasions

☐ Less often than not

☐ Never
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7. Since completing the programme, how

often have you discussed issues related with

sexual orientation, gender identity, and/or sex

characteristics of a new older patient/client?

☐ Very frequently

☐ Frequently

☐ Occasionally

☐ Rarely

☐ Very rarely

☐ Never

8. Since completing the programme, how

often have you used a neutral language (e.g.:

“partner” instead of “husband/wife”, “parent”

instead of “mother/father” etc.) when asking

about the family relations?

☐ Very often

☐ Often

☐ Somewhat often

☐ Not very often

6. Since completing the programme, how

often have you been able to apply what you

learnt in your job? 

☐ Very frequently

☐ Frequently

☐ Occasionally

☐ Rarely

☐ Very rarely

☐ Never

☐ Not often at all

9.  Do you agree with the statements below?

“I think it is better if patients/clients keep

information on their sexual orientation,

gender identity and/or sex characteristics for

themselves.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree

10. “It’s difficult to talk about sexual

orientation, gender identity and/or sex

characteristics with my patient/client.”

☐ Strongly agree

☐ Agree

☐ Neither agree nor disagree

☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly disagree
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11. Where do you place yourself in terms of attitude towards the LGBTI people?

12. Have you changed your practice as a result of this intervention programme?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

13. If you would like to share a particular relevant experience or to comment anything else

related with the Sexuality4All.der intervention programme, please use this space:

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
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P O S T - T E S T  E V A L U A T I O N
Q U E S T I O N N A I R E  –  G R O U P  2

 

As part of the Sexuality4All.der programme, we would like to have your collaboration to answer

the following questionnaire. In order to help us, you just have to answer carefully the questions

that are asked in this questionnaire, which will be used to assess the implementation of the

intervention programme and for research purposes. There are no “right” or “wrong” answers.

Your responses will be anonymous.

Instructions: Please put a ‘x’ in the box ☐ next to the answer of your choice or write in the

space 

We would like to thank you in advance for your participation.

DEMOGRAPHICS

1. Age: ______

2. Gender:

☐ Female

☐ Male

☐ Other, please specify: ________

3. Are you retired?

☐ Yes

☐ Yes, but I’m still working

☐ No

4. Profession (if you are retired, please write

your previous profession):

________________________________________

______________________________________

5. What do you think about sexuality in old

age?

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

6. What do you think of the way the issues

related to sexuality and gender of older

people are treated by health and social

professionals?

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

__________________________________
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7. Did you enjoy this session?

8. In your opinion, this session was useful?

9. Evaluation of the session and logistics: How did you find…

10. Do you consider you have learned anything valuable in this session? Please specify what.

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

11. Would you recommend the Sexuality4All.der to a friend?

☐ Yes

☐ No

☐ Not sure

Please explain why: __________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
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12. Please describe the more positive and the more negative aspects of the session.

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

13. Any other comments?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
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A p p e n d i x  3 -
R e g i s t r a t i o n

f o r m



R E G I S T R A T I O N  F O R M :
S E X U A L I T Y 4 A L L . D E R

I N T E R V E N T I O N  P R O G R A M  –
E X A M P L E

 

Application form for the SEXUALITY4All.der intervention program to be held on [INSERT DATE

AND HOUR].

Please complete the registration form with your details so that we can consider your

registration. After registration, you will receive an email confirming your participation. Thanks in

advance for your cooperation.

Name * ____________________________________________________________________________

Date of birth * ______________________________________________________________________

Gender * 

☐ Female ☐ Male   ☐ Other

Email * _____________________________________________________________________________

Phone contact * ____________________________________________________________________

Profession * ________________________________________________________________________

Motivation to participate * ___________________________________________________________

Statement for the Use of Personal Data

The data collected is for the exclusive use of [INSERT ORGANIZATION’S NAME], and data

protection is guaranteed in accordance with [INSERT YOUR LAW REFERENCE]. Participation in

the intervention program requires the prior informed consent of the participant. Upon receipt of

your registration, you will be contacted for this purpose.
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During the event, images will be captured that can be used in the [INSERT ORGANIZATION’S

NAME] media. The photographs / films are intended to capture some moments of the event and

do not focus on any particular participant. By registering for this event, you allow your image to

appear in the [INSERT ORGANIZATION’S NAME] media channels. If you have any questions /

concerns about this topic, please contact us at [INSERT ORGANIZATION’S CONTACT].

Do you authorize the inclusion of your data in the [INSERT ORGANIZATION’S NAME] mailing list

for the purpose of publicizing your events and other offers?

☐  Yes ☐ No

I am responsible for the accuracy of the information contained in this Application Form.
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A p p e n d i x  4 -
C h e c k l i s t  o f  t h e

m a t e r i a l s
 



P R E P A R A T I O N  O F  T H E  M A T E R I A L S
 

Beforehand, facilitators must prepare the following materials. Note that the pre-test

evaluation is completed before the beginning of programme.

☐ Consent form;

☐ Evaluation tools (pre and pos-test, and follow-up), one for each participant;

☐ Worksheets;

☐ Materials for activities (e.g., pens, white board or flipchart, computer, projector, paper);

☐ Attendance lists

☐ Monitoring reports

☐ Slides

Session A1

☐ Attendance list

☐ Identity cards 

☐ Worksheet “Sexuality4All”

☐ Homework sheet

☐ Computer and projector

☐ White board or flipchart

☐ Markers, pens

☐ Slides

☐ Monitoring report
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Session A2

☐ Attendance List

☐ Homework sheet

☐ Identity cards

☐ Computer and projector

☐ Slides

☐ Monitoring report

Session B

☒ Attendance List

☐ Worksheet “Let’s get to know each other”

☐ White board or flipchart

☐ Markers, pens, paper

☐ Snacks, drinks, snack tables, plates, silverware, glasses, napkins

☐ Post-test questionnaire for professionals

☐ Post-test questionnaire for older people (Group 2)

☐ Slides (for the purposes of preparing the session)

☐ Monitoring report
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